New to the Next Generation of PODS Standards
Transformed (Changed) from Prior Versions
Overview of Next Gen

- Next Gen is aligned with the PODS Strategic Plan
- Next Gen represents a significant change from the current data model and how we think of data
  - Implementation pattern support
  - Geometry and feature support
  - Data Exchange Specification
  - Based on industry proven standards (OGC, ISO)
- Alignment with Esri and APR
- Formalized and flexible data model methodology
- Will be supported with robust and complete documentation

Looking forward – What is Next?

Schedule

- Finish the Core (Q4 2016)
- Implement PODS Lite Version of Next Gen (11/01 Q4 2016)
- Implement APR Version of Next Gen with PODS Lite (Q4 2016)
- Define the Working Groups (Q4 2016)
- Working Groups (Q1-Q3 2017)
- EA and ShapeChange Training (Q1 2017)
- EA Implementation (Q1 2017)
- Data Exchange Specification – Testing and Example Scripts (Q4 2016, Q1/2 2017)
- Review and Migrate PODS Existing Modules (Q3 2016-Q4 2018)